Welcome to

THE FARM
Turramurra

Welcome to our information session for our proposed new
Harris Farm Markets Turramurra store.


Please have a look at the information on the boards.



Fill out a form to share your feedback with Ku-ring-gai Council and the Harris Farm team.

the farm

We have designed this project with the local community in mind.
The Farm will be a relaxed, spacious neighbourhood hub for fresh food shopping and a great place to catch up with friends and family.
It will include:
 a hanging hydroponic herb and vegetable garden, a café, nursery and florist,
 an orchard for families to relax and enjoy themselves under fruit trees,
 a native garden to increase the amount of native plants on the property and provide privacy to our direct neighbours

key features
The Farm will feature three low-rise building:
a conservatory, homestead and barn.
Basement customer parking will serve
Harris Farm and other local customers.
All loading, recycling rooms and plant and
equipment will be located below ground.

The Orchard
The conservatory
The homestead
The vertical garden

The native garden
The Barn

The Conservatory
& Orchard
 Our conservatory will be home to a a café and florist and have
an outdoor area with seating and a nursery.
 Surrounded by a fruit tree orchard, lavender planting and
native garden, the orchard will be an open, park-like area for
the community and customers to relax and enjoy the outdoors.

the homestead

The homestead
 The homestead will be the centerpiece of the Farm and home to
the Harris Farm Markets store.
 The design is based on a grand Australian country farmhouse
with large covered verandas.
 Its centrepiece will be a hanging hydroponic garden that sits
beneath a substantial opening in the pitch of the roof.

The barn
 The barn will be located at the corner of Eastern Road and
Tennyson Avenue.
 Our barn will feature two independent fresh food shops that
operate separately to the Harris Farm Markets store.
 Early plans are for a fresh fish market and chicken shop that
complement, rather than compete with, the existing Eastern
Road neighbourhood shopping offering.

A long family
history on the
North Shore
 Two of our sons are Co-CEOs and live on the North Shore.
 Harris Farm markets now proudly has five fresh food markets
on the North Shore.
 Willoughby, St Ives and Mosman have been trading for more
than 30 years, Cammeray opened in 2009 and our newest
Lindfield store opened in late 2017.
 Our family considers the North Shore to be the heartland of
Harris Farm Markets.

Local
customers, jobs
and economic
benefits
 Local jobs: The majority of Harris Farm team members
are local residents. In St Ives and Lindfield, 60% of our team
members live on the North Shore and our Turramurra store
would create around 80 full and part-time jobs.
We pride ourselves on not just providing jobs, but solid training
and support for young people in what is often their first work
experience.
We provide jobs with career pathways and support for all our
employees to proudly support part-time workers, older workers
and people with diverse backgrounds.
 Local benefits: We are proposing a fresh food grocery store
that will revitalise the Eastern Road neighbourhood shopping
centre and provide additional fresh food options to the
community. Our experience shows that complementary local
businesses experience an increase in custom when Harris Farm
opens in their local area.
 Local customers: Around 85% of customers of our free
standing stores live within a 10 minute walk or 3 minute drive. At
many stores our pedestrian entries are often busier than carparks.

working with our neighbours
We have designed the project with our neighbours in mind.
A community consultation group will be established to help
guide the long-term relationship between Harris Farm and
the community.
Basement facilities to minimise impacts:
 All loading and unloading will take place in the
underground.
 Recycling and waste will be stored and collected from the
basement
 All plant and equipment will be stored and operated from
the basement.
Traffic and deliveries:
 Delivery vehicles will unload at designated times as
agreed with our community consultation group.
 All customers and delivery vehicles will enter/exit via
Eastern Road.
 Our car parking will be available for customers of all
Eastern Road shops.
 Customers parking illegally on the street will be refused
entry to the store.

SHARE YOUR
FEEDBACK

Our proposal is on public exhibition with Ku-ring-gai Council until 3 April 2020.
Council wants to hear your thoughts and feedback about the proposed store.
To provide feedback to Council or show your support for the proposal, please email Council at kmc@kmc.nsw.gov.au
and councillors@kmc.nsw.gov.au quoting reference S12120.
Fill out a form tonight or at www.thefarmturramurra.com.au

next steps

If our planning proposal is approved by Ku-ring-gai Council, Harris Farm will lodge a Development Application later this year.
The Development Application would be considered by Council and if approved, the project would proceed to further detailed design,
with construction planned for 2021-2022 and the store to open for business in late 2022.

